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by Marie Van Ness, AHCA President
Some Important Changes to Start 2012

Dear Neighbors,
 
We’re staring the New Year with some changes for all of us. At the January 19 
planning meeting, the board decided to follow through on a plan to offer an 
online-only version of our neighborhood newsletter to those who want it and 
asking neighbors to declare whether they would like their copy electronically 
or printed and delivered to their door. The decision to begin the transition away 
from print is driven mostly by the expense of producing the newsletter – some 
640 copies per issue, costing the association around $240 every two months – 
and the fact that we feel “going green” is the smart thing to do.

We realize that some neighbors don’t have computers or may simply prefer to 
have a newsletter they can hold. That’s okay, but we need your help to make it 
happen. For the next edition of the newsletter, you will see a form stapled to the 
front page. PLEASE take the time to fill it out and return it to Scot Hoffman at 
834 S. Lincoln St. or respond via email to scotrhoff@verizon.net.
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Alcova Heights Citizens  
Association Meeting

Date: Thursday, February 16

Time: 7:00 p.m.

Location: Baptist Church, 
8th and Monroe

Program: 
1) Columbia Pike Transit Initia-
tive Community Coordination 
Committee presentation with 
Q&A to follow;

2) Discussion of the Neighbor-
hood Conservation Plan draft

IN THIS ISSUE

NEXT MEETING

2012 Neighborhood Calendar
February 16: Citizens Association Meeting*
 
Date TBA:  Alcova Park Cleanup
April 13: Newsletter published
April 19: Citizens Association Meeting*
Date TBA: Alcova Heights Yard Sale
June 15: Newsletter published
June 21: Citizens Association Meeting*
Date TBA: Neighborhood Block Party
September 14: Newsletter published
September 20: Citizens Association Meeting*
November 9: Newsletter published
November 15: Citizens Association Meeting*
Date TBA: Caroling Party
 
* Citizens Association Meetings: Baptist 
   Church, 7:00 p.m., unless otherwise noted

Rodrigo Abela attempts to keep 
up with his kids on a “scooter 
walk” down South 9th St.

Eye on Alcova Heights
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Meeting Schedule for 2012

• February 16 - Housing Study for Columbia Pike
• April 19
• June 21
• September 20
• November 15 - Election of Officers (officers are eligible 

to run for two two-year terms, then must step down)

Events

• Park Clean-up in Spring (Larry Yungk to coordinate)
• Yard Sale - usually in May in conjunction with Arling-

ton Methodist Church (Marie to coordinate). Marie will 
also propose a rain date and reach out to other Civic As-
sociations to see if they would like to participate as well.

• Neighborhood Block Party (David to coordinate a block 
to volunteer). Feedback received from previous block 
party - please do not schedule in the middle of the sum-
mer, too hot - so either in the spring or the fall. Board 
members discussed asking for RSVPs to cut down on 
costs and present organizers with a budget for what the as-
sociation will pay for: ~175 people attending, buying less 
than previous years. Possible budget to consider: $500.

Newsletter Discussion

• Scot relayed that Susi Lill has stepped up to take over 
the layout of the newsletter. Cost per printing is $239 for 
640 copies.

• Some discussion was had about making the newsletter 
online only, but some still need to receive the hard copy

• Previous attempts to get a sense of community desire for 
hard/soft copy have not been fruitful.

• Discussion of assigning block captains responsibility for 
distributing newsletter.

• Sara Uzel suggested neighbors opt-in for a hardcopy as 
listserv is not always a viable option.

• Rhea Dola suggested that deliverers could ask neighbors 
during next distribution if they want a printed newsletter.

• Kelly raised possibility of distributing newsletter in Span-
ish, but translation presents logistical and financial issues.

• Suggestion made to do a transition period of 2-3 hard 
copies with a call out slip in red to get neighbors to opt-
in to the hardcopy newsletter. Also use next newsletter 
for Civic Association membership drive.

• Question asked whether the decision to stop delivering 
hardcopy is budget driven - yes, spending more than 
we’re taking in even though entire neighborhood isn’t 
paying dues. It is also an environmental issue.

• Next newsletter will have envelope with Mark’s address 
to submit dues.

• Suggestion made to do an annual newsletter (that could 
double as a “Welcome to the Neighborhood” letter) with 
quarterly or monthly updates.

• Suggestion made to put AHCA budget in the newsletter.
• Suggestion made to add ability to pay dues online, 

either through Paypal or some other method.
• Decision made to do one more full-run newsletter, as-

sess responses to call-out.
• TJ Ball has volunteered to take lead on soliciting new 

advertisers.

Meeting Minutes
From the January 19, 2012 AHCA Planning Meeting
by Kelly Holly, AHCA Secretary

Looking for recommendations for a good plumber? 
Curious about the owl you heard at 4 a.m.? Want 
to share some interesting news? Get connected 
and subscribe to the Alcova Heights listserv:
 
 
 

Go to: 
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/alcova_heights

or e-mail: 
Alcova_Heights-subscribe@yahoogroups.com

JOIN THE ALCOVA HEIGHTS LISTSERV!
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If you opt for the on-line version, you will start receiving 
it with the June newsletter. If you opt for the hardcopy, 
you will continue to receive it in your mailbox. If we don’t 
hear from you, we will assume that you want to receive it 
electronically either through the neighborhood listserv or 
on our website.

As with any big changes, there will be glitches, so please 
bear with us while we implement this new system. The 
newsletter is the only effective way to communicate with 
ALL Alcova Heights neighbors, and we want this to be a 
fair and successful change for the community.

The second important 
matter I want to discuss is 
neighborhood dues.

A recent decline in news-
letter advertising has left 
a large hole in the AHCA 
budget, and we need Alcova 

Heights neighbors to pay their share in order to continue 
providing the services and events you expect from us. Dues 
are just $10 per year, which has remained unchanged for 
many years. Last year only 63 households paid, which is 
just 10 percent of the homes in the neighborhood.

Your contributions pay for things like newsletter printing; 
the summer block party, which cost $785 last year; fees for 
our meeting space; the Halloween Parade; the park cleanup, 
and other costs. Think of the amazing things we could do if 
all 600-plus households became dues-paying members.

We know that neighbors don’t intentionally withhold their 
payments. It’s easy to forget or overlook this responsibility. 
But what ends up happening is that a handful of households 
effectively shoulder the expenses of the association, and 
that’s not fair.

To help us all remember, we’ve included an addressed envelope in 
this newsletter for you to use to send your dues to Mark Cole, our 
treasurer. Ten dollars is the minimum, but neighbors are 
free to contribute what they can comfortably afford.

We’re also very much in need of people to get involved 
in the association. Come out and help with one of our 

events. Volunteer your street to host and plan the annual 
block party. Help with the park cleanup, the yard sale, or 
the Halloween Parade. Or really get involved and run for 
an association office or serve on a neighborhood or county 
committee. We need you! And there’s always work to do!

Our first AHCA meeting of the year will be on Thursday, 
February 16 at the Baptist Church at 7 p.m. Topics will in-
clude a presentation by the Columbia Pike Transit Initiative 
Community Coordination Committee with Q&A to follow 
and a discussion about the Neighborhood Conservation 
Plan draft. Hope to see you there.

Happy 2012, neighbors. I’m looking forward to another full 
and rewarding year.

Marie

Marie “manning” 
the dues table 
at one of Alcova 
Heights’s popular 
annual events, the 
Halloween Parade. 
“Due” your part 
and support Alco-
va Heights Citizens 
Association!

cont’d. from page 1
Some Important Changes to Start 2012

P.S. I’d like to send a heartfelt thank you out to Jennifer 
Ebbert, who is stepping down after five years as the layout 
and design director for the newsletter. She has graciously 
offered her creativity, hard work, and many late nights to 
ensure the newsletter always looked its best. We appreciate 
everything she contributed, and thank her family – Frank, 
Leo and Sylvia – for allowing us to borrow so much of 
Jen’s time and talents over the years. Neighbor Susi Lill, 
who has design and newsletter experience, has agreed to 
take over layout duties, and Jen will be helping her through 
the transition. 
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Captain Brett Butler was in familiar territory when he met 
with a half-dozen residents of Alcova Heights recently. He’d 
started his 20-year career with the Arlington County Police 
Department (ACPD) patrolling this area of South Arlington.

Capt. Butler, commander of the APCD’s Third District, 
encouraged listeners to call the non-emergency num-
ber of ACPD (703-558-2222) when they observe 
suspicious activity or suspicious persons in the neighbor-
hood, particularly individuals soliciting door-to-door 
seeking work. He passed out a public information flyer 
produced by ACPD with pictures of three individuals who 
are panhandling or soliciting for handy work without a 
vendor’s license. He urged residents to 
call the non-emergency number if any of 
those three individuals—or others—were 
observed engaging in this activity in the 
neighborhood. 

“We need to know about these guys,” 
Butler said.

Following a comment that maybe it is 
overreacting to call the police in these instances, Butler 
pointed out that at any given time there are about 25 police 
officers on duty in the county, and that an officer will be 
dispatched in response to a call. “The officer had nothing 
else to do; otherwise he would have been on another call.”

“Do not confront,” he advised. “It is okay to ask for a 
county license, and if one is not forthcoming, it is appropri-
ate to tell the soliciting individual to leave. And while taking 
pictures of individuals on one’s property is legal, as is taking 
pictures of individuals in public places, it is probably not 
welcomed by anyone soliciting work or money illegally.”

Neighborhood Watch

Asked about Neighborhood Watch, he reported that it is no 
longer a program of the County, citing a number of reasons for 
its demise. However, he reported that at least two neighbor-
hoods in the county have maintained an “unofficial” watch, 
with some even having the “watchers” don distinctive caps.

 “You don’t need fancy hats or anything like that, though,” 
he said. “Know your neighbors; know your neighborhood; 
know who belongs and who doesn’t.”

And when something is amiss, call the non-emergency number.

Popular Items for Thieves

Capt. Butler also mentioned some attractive targets for 
thieves lately, including catalytic converters in automobile 
exhaust systems (for the platinum), lawnmowers, window-
unit air-conditioners (for the copper), bicycles and tools.

“Document your possessions,” he said, “Record the model 
and serial numbers.”

Since the objective of most theft is resale, frequently to 
pawn shops, that documentation can be key in determining 

not only ownership but also in identifying 
a thief. He recalled one incident in which 
a man had stolen a lawnmower and then 
solicited lawn mowing jobs in the neigh-
borhood, even asking one neighbor for 
gasoline.

Asked by a resident whether she should 
purchase a gun, he said that if she did, she 

should go for the concealed carry permit, because it re-
quires extensive training in the use and storage of firearms.

“If you have guns, lock them up,” he said.

Police Captain Offers Advice on Unlicensed Solicitors, Other Matters 
by Bob Dawson

Since the objective of 
most theft is resale . . . 
documentation can be 
key in determining not 
only ownership but also 
in identifying a thief.

Arlington County Law  
Regarding Solicitors

Door-to-door solicitors must:
• Register with the police department
• Retain and carry a county-issued solicitor’s license. 

The solicitor’s license is a 3x5 green laminated 
card with “Arlington County Vendor Permit” at the 
top and the signature of the police officer who 
issued the permit. It also contains the name, date 
of birth, and photograph of the solicitor. 

Call the police non-emergency number if you 
see suspicious activity or have doubts about a 
solicitor. 703-558-2222
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Chocolate Chip Meringue Cookies
by Zuraidah Hoffman

In my eternal attempt to have my cake and eat it too (without too many consequences) I may have hit a jackpot. 
I can never stop at just one – which is okay (see ingredients), but have not exceeded eating four in one sitting. 
What will be your record?

Instructions

1. Preheat oven to 200 F
2. Coat the large baking sheets with cooking spray, and sprinkle lightly 

with flour. Shake off excess.
3. In a large mixing bowl, beat the egg whites with an electric mixer 

until soft peaks form. Gradually add sugar and beat until stiff glossy 
peaks form. Stop the mixer and using a spatula gently fold in choco-
late chips and vanilla extract.

4. Drop the mixture by heaping tablespoons onto prepared baking sheet 
about one inch apart, making about 24 cookies.

5. Bake for one hour. Turn oven off AND LET COOKIES SIT IN THE 
OVEN FOR ANOTHER HOUR. Transfer cookies to a wire rack to cool 
completely. Steal a taste and have one. But serve the rest after all 
have cooled completely.

Enjoy!Ingredients

Four large egg whites

One cup sugar 

½ cup semi-sweet mini chocolate chips

½ teaspoon vanilla extract

Two large baking sheets/baking pans

Some cooking spray

A little flour to dust on baking sheet
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Back in mid-2011, the county held 
an intensive, week-long housing 
charrette, a forum for getting plan-
ners, staff, and community members 
together. As we poured over maps, 
and the planners took notes and drew 
up sample schemes, there were many 
different ideas about what constitutes 
“good” development: the proper types 
and scale of density, open space, trans-
portation and other factors.

Earlier economic studies confirmed 
that the reason Columbia Pike has not 
already developed to a greater level 
is that the land prices (and rents) are 
still lower than areas with Metro rail 
access. Also, many of the long-time 
property owners have been happy to 
retain popular market rate affordable 
units since their properties are owned 
free and clear with only minimal 
maintenance costs. 

However that is sure to change as land 
prices continue to creep up and sala-
ries for those who do have jobs have 
not kept up. In many cases, rents have 
doubled in the past ten years while pay 
has increased only half as much.

Arlington County has several pro-
grams in place to fund the reten-
tion and construction of Committed 
Affordable units for those making 60 
percent or less than the Average Mean 
Income (which is close to $75,000 for 
individuals and $100,000 for families), 
but we are in no position to keep up 
with the level of need.

Announcements

8th Street Sidewalk Update
The county continues to work on 
the 8th Street. Current projections 
are for construction to begin in the 
spring. If you’d like more infor-
mation about this project, please 
contact Suzanne Manlove at 703-
892-1462 or suzannemanlove@
yahoo.com. 
 
Newsletter Submissions
Please forward any milestones, 
announcements, article ideas, 
photos for the regular “Eye on 
Alcova Heights” feature, etc. to 
scotrhoff@verizon.net.

As land values increase, the afford-
ability of the existing apartment 
communities for working adults, the 
elderly, and families with children is 
seriously threatened. 

In an effort to maintain as much af-
fordable housing as possible while still 
inviting more affluent residents who 
can bolster the ability of the Pike to at-
tract retail and other amenities, the CP 
Housing Study was initiated. The goal 
is to attract a combination of density, 
building types, renovations, new con-
struction, private, and public funding 
and tax credits to get a viable mix.

The next steps are to distill what was 
learned during the charrette and to 
codify the decisions into a Form Based 
Code (FBC)-type structure. FBC 
determines the massing, detailing, and 
features for the nodes/intersections 
along the Pike. This plan, however, 
purposely did not address single-family 
neighborhoods, which are not eligible 
for redevelopment, or the existing 
housing stock of mainly older garden-
style apartments. The trick will be to 
selectively infill other forms of housing 
into the mix without losing the charac-
ter, open space, and affordability that 
the garden-style apartments provide.

While these studies have determined that 
there is a de facto limit on density (five 
stories) due to construction costs and 
parking needs, the alternative of by-right 
condo conversions and/or townhouse 
development poses other problems.

Report from the Housing Charrette
Discussion on “Good” Development Yields Ideas on Way Forward
by Anne Elliott (Elly) Merica

Please consider joining us for further 
discussions. Invite friends to join us, 
especially those who live in the af-
fected apartments.

The meetings will be announced on the 
CPRO website and on the county web 
page for the study: http://www.arling-
tonva.us/departments/CPHD/forums/
columbia/CPLU_HStudy_FAQ.aspx

Contact: Anne Elliott (Elly) Merica, 
merica@erols.com. 703-979-5909. 
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ROOFING • SIDING • GUTTERS
Repairs or Replacement

Gutter Cleaning, Roof Certifications for 
Buyers and Sellers 

Reasonable Rates   •  Quick Response 
Call Birk Meadows 
703-876-4808

Meadows Roof Inspection Services  

For people on the run . . .
living near Four Mile Run.
 
Yes! We teach piano in 
your home.
 
If you’ve ever dreamed of 
playing piano - now is the 
time - in the comfort of 
your own home. 

Accepting children and 
adults. 
 
Keyboard or piano needed 
for practice.
 
Register quarterly and 
receive one free lesson.

PIANO ON THE RUN

(703) 400-1814
PianoOnTheRun.com

pianoontherun@gmail.com
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Alcova Heights Citizens Association

President: Marie Van Ness 
mjvness@aol.com 
 
Vice President: Sara Uzel
suzel@techtrendsgrp.com 
 
Treasurer: Mark Cole
mcole@usatoday.com 
 
Secretary: Kelly Holly
kellyholly@yahoo.com 
 
At-Large Seats
Bill Rapp (2-yr. term): 
billrapp@mac.com 
David Saltiel (2-yr. term): 
dhsaltiel@gmail.com 
T.J. Ball (1-yr. term): 
vtball007@hotmail.com 
 
ACCP Representatives
Marie Van Ness: mjvness@aol.com 
Karl Veit: karlveit@verizon.net 
Mitzi Williams: mwilliams@sysplan.com 
 

NCAC Representative:  
Cliff Anckaitis 
anckaitisc@comcast.net 
 
Newsletter Editor: Scot Hoffman
scotrhoff@verizon.net 
 
Newsletter Layout: Susi Lill
susilill@gmail.com 
 
Circulation: Rhea Dola
sdola@msn.com 
 
Webmaster: Koset Surakomol
koset@surakomol.com 
 
Listserv Manager: Mike Rhode
mrhode@gmail.com 
 
Traffic: Mike Kigin
 
Special Events
Dellynn Periandri 
 
Environment: Sue Johnson


